One Man Blown to Atoms By Terrible Blast Which Level- ers Powder Mill.

News of the explosion of the powder mill at大桥 in the city was received yesterday by the New York stock exchange and by the New York stock exchange. The explosion was caused by a bomb which was placed in the mail-truck at the time of the accident. The bomb was made by a man named Johnson and was placed in the mail-truck at the time of the accident.

How Bandits Robbed Mail Truck of $500,000

Eugene Debts, Great Socialist Leader, Dying This Afternoon

Reported as Dead at Noon Today—End Expected Soon

Chicago, Oct. 19—Eugene Victor Debts, the grand old man of the American Socialist party, is dying this afternoon in the Lindlar sanitarium at Elmhurst, a suburb.

Eugene Debets' last words were addressed to Mrs. Debets, the man's daughter, who was with him when he died. He said: "I am done for, but I have lived a good life."

DEGNETS BLOW UP POWDER MILL

DUPONT POWDER MILL BLOWS UP

Circulation—This paper affords everyone the opportunity of securing a copy of any portion of this paper, and is therefore not subject to the restrictions of any law.
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Pleasant Hill

Pleasant Hill is a town in the United States. It is known for its scenic beauty and historical landmarks. The town has a population of around 5,000 and is located in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada Mountains.

News Flashes

**MARTINDALE - KREIDER NUPHIL II SATURDAY**

Mildred Knepper, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Knepper, took a first prize in the printer's competition. The prize consists of a $100 bond and a special medal.

**At Favorite Theatre The HOME OF GOOD PICTURES Tonight Tomorrow Night**

Milton Sills in "THE UNGUARDED HOUR" With Doris Kenyon

Strong men fighting for the heart of a clean and pure life. Milton Sills carries more than a name—more than a reputation—more than a name. He carries a name that is respected and feared by all who know him. His name is Milton Sills, and he is fighting for the hearts of women everywhere.

**Sells Seed Corn Every Year**

Peter J. Meehl, Des Moines, Ia., writes:

"I wish to express my appreciation for the work you have done for me in the past. I have always been satisfied with the corn you have supplied me with in the past. I have purchased corn from you for several years and have never been disappointed. I am pleased to say that I have found your workmanship to be of the highest quality. I would like to thank you again for your excellent service and look forward to continuing our business relationship in the future.

**MARTIN CROIS**

WRITE THE ABOVE FIRM FOR PARTICULARS IF INTERESTED

You are Missing

Your golden opportunity, right now. Students are enrolling every week at the Ideal Business School. Enroll now, and be in line for a good promotion upon graduation. Call Main 359, or address J. W. Parker, Manager. IDEAL BUSINESS SCHOOL 3rd Floor Fergus National Bank Bldg. Fergus, Ohio

Special Demonstration SALE

An Improved Castle map—Suitable for use by all members of the family. Looks attractive and hangs well. Large, attractive map of the United States on which the cities are numbered with their population. Maps are of the latest edition and are beautifully printed and colorfully illustrated. A real bargain! Only $5.00.

Special Price, This Sale 10c

George Worley